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From the President

In	  the	  final	  weeks	  of	  2017,	  the	  hustle	  and	  bustle	  of	  the	  Holidays	  fast	  
approaches.	  	  Christmas	  trees,	  fesMve	  lights,	  shopping	  for	  gi]s,	  parMes,	  family	  
get-‐togethers,	  baking	  cookies	  are	  just	  a	  few	  elements	  that	  make	  this	  “the	  most	  
wonderful	  Mme	  of	  the	  year”.	  	  Take	  a	  minute	  or	  two	  to	  reflect	  on	  Kindervelt’s	  
very	  successful	  year.	  	  We	  conMnue	  to	  be	  one	  of	  Greater	  CincinnaM’s	  most	  
valuable	  chariMes.

I	  am	  pleased	  to	  say	  that	  Kindervelt	  Kra]s	  was	  a	  huge	  success.	  Event	  Chair,	  Libby	  
Baker,	  and	  her	  hard-‐working	  commiFee	  organized	  a	  fantasMc	  kra]	  
extravaganza.	  	  Every	  parMcipaMng	  Kindervelt	  group	  provided	  the	  highest	  quality	  
of	  kra]	  items,	  and	  Princeton	  High	  School	  was	  the	  perfect	  locaMon	  for	  the	  all	  
new	  Kindervelt	  Kra]s.	  	  CongratulaMons	  Libby	  on	  a	  job	  well	  done!

The	  Everything	  But	  The	  House	  aucMon	  was	  also	  a	  rousing	  success.	  	  Event	  Chair	  
Suzanne	  Schweller	  worked	  diligently	  collecMng	  items	  for	  the	  aucMon	  and	  it	  paid	  
off	  –	  literally!	  	  CongratulaMons	  Suzanne	  on	  a	  very	  successful	  aucMon.	  	  

With	  the	  coming	  of	  the	  new	  year,	  Char	  McBrayer,	  our	  NominaMng	  Chair,	  and	  her	  
commiFee	  will	  begin	  filling	  the	  posiMons	  of	  next	  year’s	  Board	  of	  Trustees	  and	  
Citywide	  Event	  Chairs.	  	  If	  you	  are	  interested	  in	  being	  involved	  in	  a	  citywide	  
capacity,	  contact	  Char	  at	  kvnomchair@kindervelt.org.	  	  I	  encourage	  you	  to	  
expand	  your	  involvement	  to	  the	  citywide	  level.	  You	  will	  experience	  Kindervelt	  
on	  a	  whole	  new	  level.

On	  behalf	  of	  the	  Citywide	  Board	  of	  Trustees	  and	  myself,	  we	  wish	  you	  a	  most	  
joyous	  holiday	  season,	  and	  as	  we	  look	  forward	  to	  the	  New	  Year,	  we	  strive	  for	  
success	  in	  our	  support	  of	  CincinnaM	  Children’s.	  	  Here’s	  to	  a	  happy,	  healthy	  2018	  
for	  our	  enMre	  Kindervelt	  family.

Happiest	  of	  Holidays	  to	  you	  all!

Tracy	  Smith
Kindervelt	  City	  President
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Kindervelt Krafts 2017 has come and gone. It was a big success raising approxiomately $7500; a little more than 
2016. Good news is that the event is growing, and that's our goal. Final figures for Krafts and the 2 sales at 
CCHMC won't be available until post Krafts sales are reported. Group Reps should continue selling remaining 
merchandise at their December meetings. The venue  at Princeton High School was ideal for our event and our 
krafts were displayed beautifully. Those strong Princeton wrestlers were a huge help with set up and tear down.  
Thanks to all who emailed, texted or complimented us on the sale!
 
In this, our second year, we learned even more than the first- what works and what doesn't work so well; what to 
keep and what to change in future years; and, above all, the absolute need for the backing of our fellow Kindervelt 
members!  Those are definitely things to address in 2018.
 
The STOCKING GAME was a big hit with our customers. We sold out quickly, and people were so happy with 
their winnings (gift cards or $5 prize) that they returned to try their luck a second or third time.  Our 2 raffles did 
very well also. Sue Flick won the monogrammed pendant and Eileen Kosnik won the Swarovski crystal bracelet.  I 
encourage ALL groups to participate next year- whether it is in crafting, baking, donating gift cards for the Stocking 
game (your group gets paper credit for the donation), supplying a raffle item, shopping, or simply spreading the 
word to friends and family.
 
Thanks to those groups who baked desserts for Gala. Those groups are receiving $100 paper credit. All goodies 
were delicious and well received by the folks who attended Gala.
 
Last, but not least, a huge THANK YOU to my wonderful, hard-working, and dedicated committee- Bonnie 
Hueneman (and husband and son!), Diana Peters, Katrina Smith, Pat Wahl, Jane Auge, Liz Frederick, Tina 
Kasidonis, Sue Hammel, Carolyn Riehle, Shirley Morand, Cece Kohlman, and Tracy Smith. I'm so lucky to be 
leaving this project in the oh so capable hands of Diana Peters. Please pledge to support her and make 2018 the 
best yet!

Libby Baker
2017 Kindervelt Krafts Chair

Kindervelt Krafts





Member Profile
Meeting up with Mary Beth Young!

Mary Beth was born and raised in the Syracuse, New York area. She 
attended the State University (SUNY) of New York at Oswego and 
graduated with a degree in Industrial Arts Education and worked in the 
printing business. While working, she met her husband, Craig, through a 
blind date and they began their courtship. They have been married 28 
years and have three children; Steven, Michael, and Elizabeth. Several 
years after meeting, she started working for Craig who had started his own 
Computer Aided Design software business. He had a major contract in 
Cincinnati and then in California with Claris Corporation (Apple Computer’s 
software division in the 1980’s & 90’s). They settled in Stateline, Nevada 
(Lake Tahoe) and still have their home there after almost 30 years!

Craig and Mary Beth found themselves in Cincinnati full time just before their first child was born. Mary Beth 
worked beside Craig for a number of years while raising their family. They currently live in Anderson. 

Mary Beth’s introduction to Kindervelt came when she walked to the mailbox and saw neighborhood ladies 
outside painting children’s' desks, later for sale at Markt. She was interested in getting involved and has been 
very active ever since that fateful driveway meeting!  Her original group of Treetops has now merged with 
several other groups and goes by Eastsiders - KV #78. In her group she has held positions as Projects Chair, 
Market and Markt Rep, Kraft & Gala Rep, Membership and President.  

Mary Beth is also a dynamic contributor to the Citywide Board and its events.  She has held positions on the 
Markt/Market/Gala Steering Committees assisting with Reservations, Inventory Control and Historian.  She has 
also held positions on the Citywide Board; Corresponding Secretary, Projects, Membership, and, for the 
last four years, Webmaster/Technology Chair.  Mary Beth is a computer whiz for sure! 

Mary Beth is busy with her family and other philanthropic ventures as well. She is part of Impact 100 and is a 
current board member. She also belongs to Social Venture Partners, an organization that brings grants and 
mentoring to local nonprofits. They are also busy with the Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Gardens where Craig 
maintains an active position on the board. Mary Beth is a great photographer and her many pictures of new zoo 
babies can be seen on social media. Their son, Steven, just opened a new restaurant, Zablong, a fast,  casual 
gourmet pizza eatery located in downtown Cincinnati on Sixth Street.

Her outside interests include a myriad of creative activities.  She loves sewing, embroidery, crafting, and 
photography.  When she travels to Lake Tahoe, Mary Beth enjoys relaxing in the very temperate climate, 
reading, hiking and water/snow sports.  All is good because when she is back in Cincinnati, she truly devotes 
her time, talents and treasures for CCHMC.  Mary Beth just received her 20-year pin with Kindervelt.  Thanks 
for everything you do!!!!

Mary Beth enjoying the carrousel at 
2017 Kindervelt Gala



Upcoming  Events

CCHMC
December 4th (9:30-2:30) - KV #68
December 11th (11:00-2:00) - KV #56
December 18th (9:30-3:00) - KV #16



On-Going Projects





KV #22 - We wish you all a Happy Thanksgiving and 
opening of the holiday season!!!  From all of us…. Lisa, 
Sarah, Rhonda, Connie, Audrey, Sally, Debbie, Jill, 
Michele, Sue, Carrie, Michelle, Lis, Bonnie, Jane, Kelli, 
Maria, Teresa, Marilyn, Stephanie, Jackie, Kim, Mary, 
Gale, Ellie, Kate, Laura, Pat, Shelley, Kristin, Amy, Kathy, 
Perri, Monica, Valerie, Catherine, Valerie, Tracy, Debbie, 
Kelly, and Mary Ann.

KV #77 - Save-The-Date for our fashion                 
show!  April 7th at the Manor House in 
Mason,11am-2pm. Contact Lizzie 
at: 513-461-9116 or 
email: feinteem@hotmail.com

KV #77 - Our CycleBar event was a huge success!  
Thanks to all those that supported this event!!!  Having 
fun and getting fit while raising funds! 

Tidbits

Matching Gifts
If your or your spouse’s company provides 
“gift matching” - why not use it for all of 
your Kindervelt giving?  This is a great way 
to give more, without having to open your 
wallet.
Contact your employer’s Human Resource 
office for more information.

Congrats!
KV #78 - Congratulations to Ree Pebler on the birth of 
her granddaughter, Mackenzie Grace, on October 5th!

KV #12 - Congratulation to Erin Swisher on the birth of 
her baby girl, Sadie!

KV #16 - Congratulations to Cece and Doug Kohlman on 
the birth of their first grandchild, Ethan Michael, born on 
Monday, November 13th, 8 lbs., 13 oz.  We can only 
imagine how thrilled they are and how spoiled he'll be!

KV #3 - Thank you to JoAnn Hagopian for hosting our 
Make it Bake it Fake It at her home.  We had a wonderful 
evening "raising funds” by biding on baskets made by 
our members.  We raised $1,600.00!  WELL DONE 
LADIES!!!  Thank you to all our members who brought 
food and drink to share.

KV #78 - Every holiday season, Kindervelt #78 supports 
one or more families through the Beechacres program 
known as "Inspire a Family" by providing gifts and 
wrapping paper for family members.  This effort is 
coordinated by our member Jill Guenther, who does a 
great job year-after-year. Thank you, Jill, for helping us 
make the holidays special for local families!

KV #8 - Many, many thanks to Ginny Myer and Ruth 
Morley (co-chairs) and the elves on their committee for 
their hard work, adaptability, and enthusiasm in 
orchestrating this year’s North Pole Express fundraiser! 
In addition to Ruth, our longtime event chair, special 
thanks go to Ginny for filling in when Ruth was “on the 
trail” and always driving the truck, Char McBrayer for 
leading the reservation revamp which resulted in a sold-
out day with very little publicity cost, Anita Evenson for 
recruiting and herding LOTS of volunteers, Monica Tuck 
for new event graphics, and Sherry Weckenbrock, our 
set up, take down, ride the train all day, seemingly 
always there wonder! We would also like to express our 
appreciation to all the KV#8 members (and their 
families!) who braved a blustery (and later rainy) day and 
all who contributed to another successful year. 

KV #77 - Thank Lizzie for hosting our December potluck 
meeting!!!

KV #16 - A huge thank-you to all the members of KV 16 
for making our recent Bunco in October a huge success. 
We raised over $3200 and this couldn't happen without 
every member's participation. A very special "thank you" 
to Terri for all the extras she does for securing Lakeridge 
Hall and keeping the night running smoothly!

Gratitudes

Condolences
KV #77 - Our condolences to Janice Curran on the 
passing of her brother. Prayers to your family, Janice.

KV #16 - Our sincerest sympathy to Linda Deters and 
her family in the loss of her Mother, Carol Rutz. She will 
be missed by so many family members and friends!  

Memorials & Donations
KV #12 - We will be donating $95.00
to Kindervelt in honor of our member,
Jackie Bendure, for her 95th Birthday! 
Jackie helps us raise money from her 
art work of pictures and note cards. 
She is a dear and active member of 
our group.  Thanks, Jackie!

Pat Krumm made a donation in memory of Elizabeth 
Witt.  Gladys Droppelman, Mike and Susan Lambert, 
Debra Lierl, Diana and Steve Bosse, Chris and Diane 
Waldeck, Roe Stark, Wayne and Charlene Wilmes, and 
Roger and Judy Ortwein made donations in memory of 
Carol Rutz.  Thank you for your generosity!!!

Applause Applause
KV #68 - Three cheers to ALL of the bakers for 
Kindervelt Krafts 2017!! Great job ladies! The bakery was 
filled to the brim with delectable goodies!

mailto:feinteem@hotmail.com


KV #19 - We are excited to announce the theme of our 2018 
Lunch at the Links fundraiser: “Boots and Bling!”  It will be 
held on April 28 at the Heritage Club.  We will be using the 
Gesture on-line bidding tool for the first time.  We are looking 
for Sponsors and Silent Auction donations (especially 
certificates for fun and unique experiences) from any 
business wanting to connect with over 150 female customers 
in the Mason-West Chester area.  Contact Jackie Clough 
(jjclough86@gmail.com) for information about sponsorship 
opportunities.  

More Tidbits…

KV#8 - We would like to say “Thank You to Everyone” for your support in making the 19th Annual Kindervelt 
North Pole Express train ride a huge success!!!!  Mark your calendars for November 17, 2018 to celebrate 20 
years of this Holiday Tradition from Wyoming #8 to benefit Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center 
Kindervelt-Psychiatric Emergency Assessment Center.

mailto:jjclough86@gmail.com
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Kindervelt Group #55, Triple Crown, presents a new fundraiser, 
the Save Around Coupon Book, gives 50% directly back to 
Kindervelt. The book is full of great discounts at all sorts of local 
restaurants, stores, theaters, retail and more. A sampling of the 
savings for the N KY area (for the Cincinnati area- there are many, 
many more) include discounts for Carrabba’s; Panda Express; 
Sub Station II; Famous Dave’s; DQ Grill and Chill; Bruster’s;  TGIF 
Friday’s; Dave and Buster’s; Donato’s; Rally’s; Qdoba; White 
Castle; Subway; Culver’s; Quaker Steak & Lube; Penn Station; 
Captain D’s; Donato’s; Sonic; Cici’s; Papa John’s; Fazoli’s; 
Orange Leaf; Danbarry Cinemas; Florence Fundome;  World of 
Golf (buy 1 round, get 1 free);  Batteries and Bulbs; Dick’s 
Sporting Goods; Barnes & Noble;  Bed, Bath & Beyond; Chuck E. 
Cheese’s;  Sam’s Club; Family Dollar; Macy’s; Michael’s; H & M;  
Famous Footwear; Shoe Carnival; Claire’s; Hot Topic; Yankee 
Candle; and Harbor Freight.

The book costs only $25.00 and all discounts are valid through 12/31/18. There are numerous other U.S. cities 
that offer discounts for their area, so if you are traveling or have friends and family in other cities – this is a great 
gift or way to save. http://www.supportourgroups.com/GN/213863

For every book that is sold, $12.50 will go directly to Kindervelt.

You can view and purchase the entire book on-line to see what discounts are being offered @ https://issuu.com/
savearound/docs/cincinnati_oh?e=18348958/14978884  

For questions, contact Margaret Plowdrey, plowdrey@fuse.net

$ave Around Coupon Books

Contact Mindi Williams
mindi.williams@gmail.com

513-324-7640
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